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RY 24 1919 The Toronto WorldWANTED FOR BUYER OFFICE FOR RENTA
NORTHEAST CORNER YONGE AND 

COLBORNE STS.
1500 square feet on ground floor. Good 
vault space; steam heated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

: Modem residence with at least eight bed- 
\ Sema. Good grounds. Cost not to ex- 
) 2ed §100,000. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
fl Kl*" Street East.919, Main 5450,

m.
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DOMINiuro CONSULTED ON FATE OF GERMAN COLONIES
Canadian Soldiers Enjoy 

Life in Siberia
League of Nations Plan 

Definitely Outlined
Toronto Prices for Coal 

Are Quoted Lower
j-

:

day -
li

Borden limited NATIONS ARE WARNED 
AGAINST USING FORCE9.95, Has Been Asked to Represent 

Dominions at Russian 
Conference.

London, Jan. 24.—It is 
. understood that Premier 

Borden has been invited to 
represent the dominions at 
the conference with repre
sentatives of Russian gov
ernments at Princes’ Islands 
in the Sea of Mfrmora.

RUSSIA'S E EE.f;3
À pans, Jan. 24.—The much-discussed 

British plan for a league of nations, 
which has just been completed, can 

he ouUined in concrete form for

court of International justice for the 
settlement of justiciable disputes is 
proposed and until it is created a 
court of arbitration is suggested. 
Either a council or a conference of 
the league is thought to be the -proper 
organ for the consideration of r.on- 
Vusticiable quarrels.

Rely on Public Opinion.
The plan maintains that in either 

case all that ought to be attempted at 
present is to see that there shall be a 
deliberate public discussion and that 
international public opinion and not 
formal coercive machinery shall be ap
pealed to. It is held that the world is 
not yet ready for such machinery. 
There are two cases only in which it Is 
planned that the league should apply 
coercion to sovereign states.

me hrs, case would oe where one 
disputant had complied with the un
animous report of the conference or 
council of the league or with the 
award of the court of arbitration, 
while the, other disputant refused to 
accept this as final. The league would 
have to assist the complying state, if 
the other should offer violence. The

OED TO DETECT Supreme Council Sends Forth 
Wireless — Territory Re
adjustments in Connection 
With Gorman Colonies 
Discussed With Domin
ions’ Delegates.

BRITAIN WILLING 
TO AWAIT LEAGUE

now
tàe first time. .

The following details, tho unofficial 
end subject to alteration, represent in 
substance the plan that will be laid 
before the peaoe conference. The main 
feature of the league provided for in 
the plan will be the establishment of 
machinery for handling international 
disputes. This will be based on an 
agreement among the members of the 
league not to Interfere with the ter
ritorial integrity of states, or to permit 
others to interfere with them. "She 
rendering of assistance and guidance 

undeveloped states to

Leaders of Troops West of 
Urals and of Cossacks Have 

Signified Adherence.

British Commissioner Finds 
Many Difficulties in Way 

of Repatriation.
j Questions of Mesopotamia, Pales

tine and German Colonies May 
Be Left to Its Decision.

WILL TRY SEMENOFF HAVE TURKISH NAMES 24.—Reuter'sJan.
Paris correspondent says he lias 
been given to understand that 
Great Britain is willing to rele
gate such problems as Meso
potamia. Palestine and the Ger
man colonies to a league of na
tions. as soon as that body is 
formed, in order to avoid wast
ing the time of the peace con
ference.

London,

COAL PRICE DROP 
FIFTY CENTS A TON

Paris, Jan. 24.—A series of interna
tional events of the h.ghest order took 
form today at a meeting of the 
eil of the great powers, and the mili
tary commanders on all the -fronts. 
These may be summed up as follows:

First—The issuance of 
warning to the world that the

Kolchak Administration Ap
pears Only Group Offering 

Hope of Solution.

Many of Them Kidnapped So 
Young They Have For

gotten Their Own.

ml to new and
-■1 maintain freedom of transit and just 
JM commercial relations between the 

f members Of the league, are -some of the 
H I $ principal aims to be supervised by the

league.
A committee to rule on the ques

tion of trade in ammunition and T,ns, 
and before which would also conte up 
for study International problems re
lating to economics and sanitation
will be approved. . ......

A-like central body for handling second case would be that an aggres- 
inumational labor questions is p. - - sivc power which insisted on going 
Tided for in the plans. to war without allowing the league

T w-,L. ___time to discuss the case proper.y.To Work in Co-oper tion. . The league’s members would be
1 In this connection it is held that bound in both cases to sever diplo- 

all international bodies now existing, maflc commercial and economic reia- 
•ml any which may be created, must tions wjth the oftendirg state. The 
be brooght together an some central mjmary or naVal steps necessary to
STieaIu anWd w^k to close co entorce to agreements of
the league, and worb in close cj. the league would be decided by the
to^pmmote^inter'nathymü6 co-otreiorion Limitations which interna
ls to be successful. The British t lan tlo(nal law Imposes on warlike

I provides for A general conference of ac‘Ioas would not app.y to the league, 
the delgates of all nations members which would have a free hand.

I of the league and for a smaller inter- Provision would be made to cover 
| national executive council for the the matter of expenses, aid given by 
l transaction of ordinary business. one member of the league to another
[ A permanent sectariat for the in connection with belligerent action, 

league would be presided over by a and protection from results of hostile 
man of European authority and ex- action because of compliance by 
perience sitting at the capital of the any state with the covenants of 
league with all necessary diplomatic, the league. The plan looks to the can- 
immunities. cellation of treaties incompatible with

The plan excludes some states, like the tenets of the league and calls 
Germany, from the league for the for a provision regarding the publicity 
present, on the ground of untrust- of treaties, as well as reconsideration 
worthiness, but it holds that this ex- of obligations on occasions.

, elusion should not be prolonged un- The question of disarmament is 
necessarily. Every civilized state with held to be -difficult, a4tiio mime on 4-e-se 
a settled government will be invited complete disarmament is eo-usideved 

J to join the league. Provisions .for necessary to peace. It Is suggested
I separate representation for India and that there migfht be some step toward 
jt the British dominions is provided for. the abolishment of conscription as one
II Disputes for settlement are divided measure of the plan.

1 into two classes—justiciable and non- Disarmament is one of the earliest 
justiciable—and each state will be the problems to be dealt with by the 
final judge as to Whether a dispute league, according to this plan, in 
is justiciable or not. the question is not settled by the

The establishment of a permanent peace conference.

j
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Omsk, Jan. 24.—The Omsk Govern

ment, headed by Admiral Kolchak, is 
rapidly increasing Its authority both 
east and west of Omsk. During the 
ast week the Omsk Government 

advised of the adherence to its 
thority of Gen. Denikine, the leader of 
the Omsk forces west of the Urals, 
of Gen. Krasnoff, hetman of the 
Don Cossacks, and Gen. Filiminoff, 
hetman of the Kuban Cossacks.

Admiral Kanine, It Is announced, has 
appointea commander of the 

Russian* Black Sea fleet He is sub
ordinate to Gen, Denikine, who 
:ioias sway ox-er Odessa, the Crimea 
and Sebastopol.

It is announced in government cir
cles that Gen. Semenoff, the anti-Bol
shevik leader in the region of Chita, 
has accepted the appointment of a 
commission to try charges against him 
and has signified his readiness to join 
Gen. Duto ffin fighting the Bolshevik!.

Will Support Kolchak.
M. Savinkoff and Vladimir Bourt- 

zeff, wed:-known revolutionists now in 
t’aris, have telegraphed offers of their 
support to Admiral Koichak. The ad
herence of Savlnoff is regarded asadd
ing important strength to the Omsk 
Government. Admiral Kolchak has 
telegraphed bis thanks to Savinoff, de
claring;

"I consider your acceptance a sign 
of a distinct movement which is unit
ing ali forces to save Russia in this 
critical hour.”

In Omsk Russia is compared to an 
agitated river which will continue to 
be troubled until it finds a normal and 
peaceful level, but Russians seeking 
the highest interests pf the country as 
well as foreigners who are studying 
the situation on the ground appear to 
oe united in considering the Kolchak 
Government as a sincere and vigorous 
movement to rehabilitate the nation.

There is a unanimous feeling that 
a powerful personality like Admiral 
Kolchak is necessary to carry the gov
ernment over the present crisis. It he 
succeeds in holding and strengthening 
his position in the next six months, 
these observers believe he will have 
formed the nucleus of an orderly and 
permanent regime whatever political 
term it may eventually assume.

Only Hope of Solution.
The observers do not believe that 

Kolchak is conspiring to restore the 
monarchy as some of his opponents 
charge. They look upon the Kolchak 
Government as the only group offering 
iiope of a solution.

The correspondent visited the 
churches in Omsk during the services. 
Saturday night and found them all 
crowded. The cathedral was overflow
ing. Most of the xvorshippers were 
men and all were standing quietly at 
prayer.

Just as along the four thousand miles 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway so at 
Omsk the masses of Russian people 
apparently craxe only peace and order, 
opportunity to obtain the necessities 
of life and a fair measure of com
forts of Jife. They say they are sur
feited with suffering, xx-ar and sorrow. 
It is hard to reconcile the gentle, sym
pathetic and hospitable Russians en
countered ex-erywhere in this region 
with the taies of ferocity coming across 
the Urals, i

The government officials here say 
there is most urgent need for the reor
ganization of the railroads, so vital to 
the bringing in of food, clothing and 
genuine supplies. The ministers urge 
ihàt the American railway commission 
come
concerning details, 
like to hax-e the American war trade 
board take up plans for securing capi
ta: for Siberian industries.

Special Cable to The Toronto World 
, and New York Tribune by 

Alfred M. Brace.
(Copyright).

Constantinople, Monday, Jan. 20.— 
The Turkish chief of police has issued

Toronto Dealers Make Start 
to Meet Cut in 

Hamilton.

a solemn
Thus, says the correspondent, 

it is apparent that Great Britain 
is not desirous of making any 
demands for territory incom
patible with the principles of the 
league of nations.

; posses
sion et territory gained by force will 
seriously prejudice the cla.ms of those 

means and set upwho use such 
sovereignty by coercion.

Second—The appointment of u 
commission of the highest military 
authority, including the British mini
ster of war, Marshal Foch, àenerp.1 
Diaz and Gene-ai Tâsker H. Bliss, to 
carry forward early demobilization and 
establish proportionate allied and as
sociated forces on the western front.

Third—-Discussion of territorial 
claims on conquered German colonie:', 
with hearings of Interest to Australia. 
New Zealand and South Africa on 
Gèrman East Africa and the German 
islandg grouped in the Pacific.

Fourth: The striking of a medal 
for all-troops taking part in ;the 

Fifth: Authorization to M. Pichon. 
the French foreign secretary, to draft 
instructions for the joint mission 
which is about to proceed to Poland. 

Clearing the Slate.
The foregoing embrace some of the 

most difficult questions of the peace 
conference and with the projected ac
tion for tomorrow on the league of 
nations. Indemnities, punishments, la- 
bjjr and international .highway, it 
gqes far toward clearing the slate of 
most of the large subjects before tho 
Conference.

While the solemn warning with re
gard to the gaining of territory by- 
force specified no countries, it Covered 
broadly the warring elements -in the 
Ukraine and those around Vllna anti 
Lemberg, where bombardments have 
occurred, and also In the Caucasus, 
where the new Georgian republic Is 
fighting the new Armenian republic; 

the also Serbian inroads on Montenegro, 
as wel: as territorial occupation along 
the eastern Adriatic, In Thrace and 
in Poland.

Some of these situations already 
have brought protests and other pro
tests are expected, so that the great 
powers decided to enunciate the prin
ciple that possession by force places 
a cloud on title. ,

Proportioning the Troops.
The creation of a military commis

sion for proportioning the troops on 
the western front brings the vigorous 
figures of Winston Spencer Churchill 
into the conference. The sentiment of 
the council was strongly for demobil
ization wltlh the least possible delay. 
There Is reason to belive also that 
the commission will carry out the 
plans already before the war depart
ment in Washington for tire return of 
American troops homeward as rapidly 
as transportation permits, and thad 
there will be no increase in the Amer
ican proportion of troops in the occu
pied regions.

While the hearing on the German 
colonies was confined to the British 
dominions, Japan was represented on 
the council and expects to be heard 
in due time concerning some of the 
German Pacific groups and Kiau- 
Chau.

- It Is understood that the British 
contemplate an important proposal 
by which such problems as the Ger
man colonies, Mesopotamia and Pales
tine will be submitted to the league of 
nations. In order to avoid loss of time 
and territorial demands Incompatible 
with the principles of the league 

The second plenary session of the 
peace conference at 3 o'clock tomorrow 
will hax-e the league of nations as Its 
foremost topic. This will be followed 
by the four questions—labor, in
demnities, punishments and highways 
—as previously defined,

David Lloyd George, the British 
premier, will make the opening pre- 
--entation of a plan for a league of 
nations in a brief speech, dealing 
largely with principles and leaving the 
details for the commission.

Morning Statement.
The text of the official communique 

regarding the morning proceedings of 
the couhcli is as follows:

‘The supreme war council met this 
morning "at 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 pun., and 
was attended by the President of the 
United States, the prime ministers and 
minister for foreign affairs of the 
British Empire, France and Italy, ns 
well as the secretary of state of the 
United States of America, the British 

I secretary of state for xx-ar and tho 
French minister of munitions, the re
presentatives of l he Japanese Govern
ment, Marshal Foch, accompanied by 
Gen. Weygand: Field Marshal Haig, 
Gen. Pershing, Gen. toiaz, Gen. Wilson, 
Gen. Macdonough and the m litary re- 
presetnatix-es of the United States of 
America, France.. Great Britain and 
Italy at Versailles.

"The council conferred with Marshal 
Foch and the other military experts 
as to the strength of the forces to be 
maintained by the allied and asso- 
c ated powers on the western front 
during the period of the armistice.

“It was decided to set up a special 
committee, composed of Mr. Churchill, 

greens, browns and blacks, only 33.75. Mr. Loucheur, Marshal Foch, General

was
au- thru the newspapers a notice to ail 

Turks to hand ox-er within the week 
all Armeniar^ and Greek children de
tained in Turk'-sh houses, whether they 
are supposed to be conx-orted to Islam 
or not.

It will be remembered that under 
article four of the armistice all Chris
tians deported by the Turks were to 
be repatriated. Rouf Bey, the m'nistar 
of mariné, and Feth Bey, minister of 
the interior, both declared it 
quite unnecessary to insert this clause 
in the armistice, as ail Christians al
ready hid been given up. But as a 
matter of fact the Turks have never 
attempted to do anything either to re
store the children imprisoned in the 
harems or to enable deponted Chris
tians to return home, that is, those 
that are st 11 alive.

In regard to the children.

Coal prices hax-e broken in Toronto 
following The World’s announcement 
that Hamilton dealers are selling at $2 
a ton less than the local firms. Yes
terday a number of coal firms an
nounced that they were selling coal 
at 311.50, a reduction of 50c. They 
had lots of it on hanfk' they said, and

reured at ad- 
:1! glazed and 
9.0, sale price SERIOUS CHARGES 

BY REV, W. H. PIKEoom Chairs
were prepared to make immediate de- 
lix-eries. If the weather continued 
mild and shipments were as frequent 
as at present, a further reduction 
might be expected.

The World visited Hamilton yester
day, and as a result Of Inquiries it 
was found that a "cut rate" xvar xvas 
on. Overstocks and the mild weather 
xvas the cause. That the same result 
will obtain here is evident by the ac
tion of some'dealers yesterday in mak
ing a preliminary reduction of 50 cents.
In a few days, they will probably meet 
their Hamilton,jcompetftors.

It xx-as pointed diet to one dealer yes
terday that his redaction, welcome as 
it might be, was still far less than that 
made by marry -dealers -fft "toamilton. ,

‘"Perhaps we will meet >the Hamilton 
price, too,’’ was the reply.

Representative officers of x-arious inspection, 
soldiers’ organizations said yesterday Remember Little of Homos,
that the government should open, of- At another orphange, the Acrampdja, 
flees in all centres xvhere surplusxcoal where there xwere many children rang- 
has followed the dismantling of muni- ing in age from 12 to 17. the same dif- 
tion plants, and they made it clear Acuities were encountered, and it was 
th^t if a cold snap did come along the necessary to resort to threats, 
veterans’ societies would bring résolu- i The director declared there were no 
tions to bear upon the matter. It was I Armenians there, but 
emphasized that it xvould he criminal i was made, nevertheless, 
on the part of the government to sell ! 
any surplus coal to dealers at reduced 
prices and allow the latter to make 
profita upon this commodity.

now
Methodist Minister Accuses 
Greek Catholic Priesthood of 

.Fomenting Disloyalty.

;5 was

war.n
!

Patriotic efforts to make good Cana
dian citizens of the foreigners in the

'll

west are being croenly opposed by the 
Greek Catholic clergy, according to 
a signed official statement received at 
the Wesley Building.

Serious charges against a Ruthen- 
ian Catholic priest by Refv. W. H. Pike, 
Methodi-st eupsrintWdent of missions 
to the Ruthenians in western Canada, 
have been received at the Methodist 
general conference, Toronto In his 
report. Superintendent Pike relates 
that he attempted to organize night 
schools for adult Ruthenians in a dis
trict where the members of the 
Ruthenian School board were ready to 
co-operate. A public meeting was held 
in the school house, which was crowd
ed to the doors, at which Supt. Pike 
explained his desire to help 
settlers to become educated for Cana
dian citizenship. ‘‘After two hours of 
favorable discussion, a wet . blanket 
was thrown on the enthusiasm by a 
deacon in the Greek Catholic Church. 
He said: "No 
tant is going to teach in this school 
while I’m a ratepayer."

“I, Your Father.”
‘The next Sunday," states Suipt. 

Pike, in his report, "the prieet. having 
learned all the particulars from the 
deacon, made the following statement 
from the altar: "People I hear there 

certain kind of a Calx-in heathen

. they are 
difficult to recognize, especially the 
Armenians, as their features are still 
immature and their accent unde
veloped. It xvas necessary for the 
British high commissioner to*.threaten 
military force to gain entrance to the 
Kiathain Orphanage, where 1,079. Chil
dren finally were gathered in the gar
den that was once the suitan's, for

ir.*
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an inspection

PORTUGAL FACED 
WITH CIVIL WAR

AGITATION AGAIN 
STIRS IRELAND

! The difficulties of finding the thou
sands of kidnapped Christian children 
is enormous, for as a rule they were 
stolen at so tender an age that they 
scarce remember anything of their 
homes or parents. They are accus
tomed to answer to Turkish names, 
they speak the Turkish language, and 
In most cases hax-e forgotten their own.

One of tne Red. Cross sisters with 
the British commission recognized two 
of her own sisters sitting at a table 
in one of the orphanages. At first 
these children were x-ery much fright
ened and refused to- acknowledge that 
they were Armenians until their sis
ter went oxer and kissed them.

In the orphanage register fhe, com
missioners found that these children 
had -been given false names, and that 
false names had also been ascribed 
to their parents.

At the Haemat Pasha orphanage 
six Armenian children were found. 
These, when questioned, gax-e Turkish 
names for themselves and also for 
their parents. All of them were too 
young to remember their real names. 
Here the authorities refused to gix-e 
up ex-en the clothing ot the children, 
determined appai-ently not to make 
the slightest reparation.

Fears to Return.
The commissioners, seeking stolen 

phiidren and abducted girls, visited not 
only orphanages and other institutions 
but prixa-te houses and harems as well, 
a 1 visit to one of the private houses 
illustrated the enormous 
generally, encountered, a 
kilied the parents of an Armenian girl 
who xvas xvell off, and handed her over 
to his son who, after having forcibly 
conx-erted her to Islam, married her 
and thus obtained the xvealth that xvas 
rigatly hers. When asked if she would 
like to leave, tilts girl could not make 
up her mind. She said she was about 
to become a mother, and knew that 
it she returned to her oivn people they 
would not take her in with the child 
of a Turk, and hence the baby would 
become a waif.

!t
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; Methodist Protes-

Generalize on the High Cost of 
Living.Ixmdon, Jan. 24.—According to de

spatches from Lisbon the situation is 
developing adversely for the govern
ment. The monarchist rising is gain
ing many adherents in Lisbon, and is 
rapidly extending the field of opera
tions to the north.

| The monarchy having been pro- 
•3 I claimed at Louza, Sao Thiago, Villa

I do Conde and Barcellos, it is _____
z| that nothing can now avert civil war. 

despatch from Vigo says that the 
greater part of the Lisbon garrison 
"*•* Sdne over to the monarchists, ac- 

_ cording to reports on the progress of 
1 me Portuguese revolution received 

irom Coimbra, in northern Portugal, 
and other localities. The wireless sta- 
rion near Lisbon, is said to be in roy
alist hands.

A
Dubl n, Jan. 2i.^-The political agita

tion In Ireland, outside the sphere of 
Sinn Fein activities, is undergoing a 
revival. A meeting of moderate homo 
rulers, headed by Stephen Gxvynn,

rr.

7jyes
terday launched a movement for home 
rule xvith a separate parliament for 
each of four provinces or three parlia
ments with Leinster and Connaught 
joined, which they call dominion home 
•rule. !

x. is a
in this neighborhood who wants to 
introduce night schools and 
Canadian . institutions among you. in 
order to teach you English, and make 
you Canadians.

"These tilings he professes to db 
for your enlightenment.

"I yoiir father, the humble servant 
of our holy father the Pope, forbid 
you attending night schools, and from 
having anything to do with this heré-

Genuinelairs
ivable seats up- 
uine leather, 5 
chair. Regular

jt; other
feared

l! -b‘“ary $39.00 ÜR*T:‘ si 1Today the council of the Irish
Unionists’ Alliance met in Dublin and 
adopted a resolution presented 1 by 
Lord Farnham, reaffirmtng “unalter
able opposition to home rule for the 
whole or any part of Ireland," and de-' 
daring "the real object of all home 
rule movements is total separation." 
which would result in handing 
Ireland “to those who during the 
luxe actixely sought to procure the 
defeat of our arms and the disruption 
of the empire."

Hi,
m tic.1

“You are farmers, you have your 
band to the ploy, you do not need 
education.

“What, you need, friends, is faith in 
the church.

"Obey the commands of the holy 
,father, or you will be refused the com
forts and blessings of the sacra
ments,”

i

i WHEN WILL MEATS FOLLOW?

dr jrFySr^ “Æa i
lC, |mTôbaccoareT,-uSst1!ng hi5her' BUt

a
over

b 1 war
Stoort: An’ noo Th' Warl's got coal 

down fifty cents, Josephus'
Joe: That comes from that paper 

taking up specific cases. We are all for 
something on the broad plane. But it’s 
going too far. taking a stand on one 
particular tiling, brother.

Stoort: An" noo they're after th' price 
o’ smokes. Th' sojers had better buy 
bread instead o' cigarets.

Joe: Yes, look what the}- might saxe if 
they did not smoke. To help to get down 
the price of tobacco is to encourage a 
bad habit.

Stoort; But what hae ye til say shoot 
mr-x l ?

Joe: If people ate less meat they'd 
live longer.

Stoort: But boo would that affek th’
Undertakers?

Joe: But they all hax-e to pass thru 
our hands sooner or later, b-otber. So 
let us shut bur eyes to the agitation for j 
lower cost of living. Let us direct at - i 
tention to the boot-leggers and the ven- I closin6 meeting last night of the Salx’a-

Wesley has shown us the I tlon Arm-V red shle,d camf>ai6r,: w'hen
; we went into this campaign we knew we.

II! nae stan fur that. Josephus. : w6,e inviting criticism, nay_ that xvp 
"Twas Th' Gltb that pit that in's heed, j "ere submitting ounselvcs to the people 
But we maun generalize on th’ high cost of Toronto on a x-ote .of confidence, 
o' living’? _ ________ ____ Thank God the decision_was_w(ith us.____
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NO “BLIGHTY" IN SIBERIA 
FOR CANADIAN TROOPS

KING EDWARD Will 
ENLARGE PROMISES

. "-s difficulties 
Turk had$27.00

i

Qt Business So Good That Three 
Extra Storeys WillWhen Off Duty, Soldiers Visit Theatres, Restaurants, 

Movies, a Circus, or Even Make Trip to 
Isle of Japan

to Omsk to consult with them 
They would also Be Built.

The financial statement for the cur
rent nine months just issued by the 
-management of the King Edward 
Hotel shows that the company have 
been remarkably successful. A former 
deficit of about $100.090 a year has 
been turned into a profit for the n.no 
months amounting to about 380,000. 
The profits demonstrate that under 
efficient management there is still good 
money in the hotel business, even 
without the revenue derived from the 
bar.

THIRTY-HOUR WEEK
OR GENERAL STRIKE

from W°°E0l'pi=DfeC' Mail | Czech force possesses an orchestra of
Pondent zdth‘ hfr!' 9fflcia' Corres- some fifty pieces, made up of talented 
Siberia)—r-q, J.6 Canadlan Forces In i musicians, and always ready to ob- 
die« wh7h-!xe ‘ " a"d, Br?tteb 501 ' I ,igv' Then the city itself holds at- 
have one espectol^ onmT” ,m ^ rançe, | tractions that serve to pass the time 
Of the Siberian cl °° P ai"L t0 make awa-v- a* least, so lung as they retain 
”Nightv"b/rte te ‘Tlpaign' here is no the virLue of novelty, 
on attai-hed to it. the soldier Was Gay Town
hours atCaann0etxrpeandilLOnd'T n 1 £eW Vladivostok was a gay town in 1m- 
nothing Japan is tn'T.c °f J,Ue °. penai Ja-VH' as any garrison town 
the fare to Yokohamah<?Urs offl a!’nd R Say. Even yet. despite tire slings 
and even then the Jn Jl somri and arrows of outrageous fortune,
jn a strange land i,-SLlt®:i!eekei’ 15 there is much going on, for the people 
toent, the .mice,- 1 *r 115 amu^e" i preserve their pleasure-loving bent, 
h thrown °much uDornVh6 Siberla ! There is a circus, for instance, that 
«ouroes, and must "live ff th'” rC" i',eerns to So on all the time, to the 
try." Ve c,ff the coun" deüght of the Russian youth. There
.The English-socakine * « are movLe5- too, altho these are not
Vladivostok hcPJ« og ?f ad numerous as in a Canadian city
kind to the -r^ps ,hT e,xtre™e y °f the size' and there iH a theatre' the
Ws open frepentiv to boto offi" "S™’ WhiCh presents Pictures
•w and other rinks "cr,1? offi* ln lhe afternoons and drama in the
Sere is at lea** one concert*011 wee^ evenings. Dances and concerts are 
« the barracks ot- arranged of fr quent occurrence, and allied soi- 
b the Y M r A n! n,a,0US llnltS diers are a 1 vvays welcomed-if they 
toe British unh l hW agen7‘ have the P"ce of admission.

rVSïï’ss.Sfvœr.nK ™* e“! -= jïi.
"gular AeudevUle circuits, while the (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

[OLD A Vote of Confidence in the 
Salvation Army.

Montreal. Jan. 24 —Violent Bolshe
vik demonstrations were staged at a 
meeting here last night of the Trades 
and Labor Council called to consider 
the unemployment question. A reso
lution was passed by the 1590 people 
present in favor of a 30-hour working 
xveek. and if refused, to call a general 
strike. ___ ___

Se-ld Col. McMillan, xvho spoke at the

dors of rum. 
was-.

Stoort:

It is understood that a number of 
Improvements will shortly he under
taken. coating approximately $150,000. 
and two or three storeys xxdll be added. 
Toronto will then be able to boast of 
one of the finest hotels on the conti
nent

rnishing; the
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You Have Still Another Chancerices
RETURNED SOLDIERS TAKE 

NOTICE.
on light grey

6c-—Regularly 
vered ground,

k 25c—Regu- 
lings of pale 
kbossed stock.

!
rri OTAL subscriptions to the Salvatioh Army Red1 Shield fund last night were $260,254.82.

Jl Toronto has gone over the top again, but the end is not yet. Returned soldiers will todtay 
make a house-to-house canvass in an endeavor to bring the final total up to $300,000. The cause 
is a good one. Every dollar added to the fund will be returned in Salvation Army service to 
the community. When the soldier comes to your house be generous and you will be fair.

■4,; The W. & D. Dineen Co.. Ltd.. 140 
Ycnge street, after this daté, will 
allow soldters in uniform going into 
civies a special discount of 10 per 
cent', cn ail purchases of Men's Hats 
Caps, Raircoats and Furs, 
for today, Men’s Soft Hats ln greys.
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